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• State University Teachers College
CORTLAND
-, The One Hundred Fourteenth
" . "- C({])]1llJLIlnemuce:rrn.ent ExeJr<c:ll.§e§
June 10, 12, 1955
College Hill
l ~d
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION - Continued
























Lois Mae Boyce, cum laude
1VJary Theresa Brown
Joan R. Burris



















Barbara Brooks Debeo, cum laude












Vicki Pearl Garfinks], cum laude
Beatries H. Getman












Delphine Sue Yaples Howell
Alberta L. Huff














Ronald C. Marks, cum laude
Viola Ann Marie Martinson












-Ioyce ]~I;liJ]ePeterson, cum laude
Phyllis Elinor Piper




Krvstene E. Rosalak, CUIll laude
Florence E. Rynsky
Rachel Julia Sbarra
Patricia R. Schultz, cum laude
Elizabeth K. Sheridan
'J









Patricia Hartwig Sturm, cum laude
Elizabeth McKendrick Sullivan
Shirley Anne Swota, magna cum laude
Carol Ann Uter Tanner
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION - Continued
Paul Irving Tanner
Frank Nicholas 'I'erras




Gcraldiue Louise Virgilio, cum laude
Laura Jean Vought
James Roy Wachob
Kay Ann Weisz miller, magna cum laude
Phoebe Anne Whitehouse









Beverlyn Beyer, summa cum laude
Joseph Bloom
Joan Ann Bouton
William John Boyd Jr.
Joan M. Brogan
Robert Eugene Brown, cum laude

















Beverly June Heffernan, cum laude
Herbert Gerald Remendinger
J ean ~f.Hope






Doris Jean Klinger, cum laude
Marilyn Lois Knowles
Rosa Angela LaSorte, cum laude
Robert Gcorge Lewis
J ames Joseph Lueey


































Carol A. Van Wyek
Walter G. Vogel
Harold S. ,V"elner
Dorothy Jean Wessel, cum laude
RECREATION EDUCATION
Richard A. Bertone
Roger W. Carlson, cum laude




Audrey Haver Shepard, cum laude
Barbara Kay Sheppard, magna cum laude
Jean Ann Sliva
Margaret Ann Stage









James Roscoe Ha 11
Patricia Amelia Jewett
ELEMENTARY EDUCATION















William S. Stubbs Jr.
•
Sunday, Jnne 12, 1955 Three O'Clock• COMMENCEMENT
THE COLLEGE FIELD
(In case of inclement weather, the Gymnasium)
ORGAN PRELUDE -
Carillon du Chatean de Longpont





PROCESSIONAL - Commemoration and Festal March Clark
Audience will please rise as the procession reaches the field and remain standing for the Invocation
INVOCATION 'I'he Reverend George H. May
ADDRESS 'I'he Honorable Joseph F. Carlino




My Lover Is a Fisherman Strickland
PRESENTATION OF CANDIDATES FOR DEGREES
Dean Donovan C. Moffett
CONFERRING OF DEGREES
President Donual V. Smith
ALMA .I\fATER
Last page of program: Audience please stand and remain standing dur-ing the Recessional
RECESSIONAL -Marehc Gregorian Guilmant
• Frederick E. Bieler at the Connsonata
ALMA MATER
By lofty elm trees shaded round,
'I'ioughnioga neal',
Our grand old Cortland College stands,
'I'o all of us how dear l
Well sing to thee, dear Alma Mater
Of love that shall never die,
We'll strive for thy glory eternal,
Keep thy stainless honor high,
Inspiring each son and each daughter
'I'he noblest aims to try,
All thy fame and thy spirit,
'I'hy might are ours
As the swift years hurry by.
